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Derive the equation that is used to calculate the Spea.rman's rank correlation coef

ficie0t.

Fourteen singerc in a music competition were ranked by two judges as follows:

sing the method of lank correiation find whether the ronks given by the two iudges

concordance.

data have been collected on ocperience of operators (in years) and their per-

rating.

a, scatter diagram for these data. Does the scatter diagram show e Iinear

between expelionce and performance rating?



(b) Estimate the le3st squares regressio[ lirrc of rating performance on expe ence.

(c) Fit thc csiimated line on the scaitcr p1ot.

(d) Interpret tbc regression cocllicieni. in the context of the problem.

(e) Test whether thc rcgression coefficient, B1 is dillerent fron zero at 5% significar

level.

(f) Conpute the coeficient of determinabion and interplet it-

(g) Construct 95% confidence interval lor the slope and interpret it.

(h) What is the eslimahed value of thc performance rating when tle operator:s exlr

ence is 1,1 ycars?

3. (a) After change of origin and scale, a frequency distributiort of a continuous variab

iakes the fo{m as under:

Sttp Deviation (u) -3 -2 -1 0 2 :l

tr\equency (f) t0 15 25 25 10 10 5

If the mean an.l variance of the distribution are 31 ard 15.9 respectivcly 6nd tl

original ftequencv distributiol.

(b) An analysis of daily wages of workers of two orga4izations ,4 and B yiclded il

lollorr.ne r, 'r-1r..

Orgsnization A Organizatiorl B

Number of workers

Average daily wages

10

Rs.30

25

20

Rs.15

100

(")

Find the average daily wage arnd the standa.rd deviation of wages of all work!

'n tlre {wo urganizatlons lakpt log^rhpr.

If 20 is subtracted ftom every obser\.aiion in a data set, then the coeflicient olvui

tion of the resulting data set is 20%. 1I 40 is added to every observ.rtion of the $arl

data sct, then the coe{ficierrt of variation of the resulting set of data is 10%. Ii

the mea and standard deviation of the original sei of data,



) ln order to estimate the mean length of leaves from a certain tree a sample of 100

leaves was chosen and their lengths rneasured correct to the nearest cm. A grouped

frequency table was set up and the results were as follows:

Mid interval value (crn) i.2 5.7 6.2

llequency 3 5 81,2 1824 20 8 2

i. Find the boundary values of each of the n|id interva.l value.

ii. Draw the histogram aod frequency polygon curue for the above data.

iii. Calculaie mean, median, mode, standard deviation and Karl pea$on,s coeffi,

cielt ol skev,,ness.

iv. Comment on the shape of the distribution.

The arithmetic mean and standaxd deviation of monthlv profits of two comlranres

X and Y for a year are given below:

on the consistency of these companies with respect to their prcfit.

Mean

Standord deviation


